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Lola Johnson    This Is What You Get 

Lola Johnson played here, and the sound echoes on. Her 
presence thick in the air, and careless enough to mix jack 
with the house red, Lola sings her story night after night, 
often accompanied only by her faithful guitar. Drawing 
from varied influences, such as Phoebe Snow, Jimi 
Hendrix, and Jeff Buckley, Lola has created an 
Americana Blues sound with many spins, that can be 
likened to many legends, but is truly her own. While 
outrunning convenient genre labels, Lola journeyed from 
singer-songwriter open mics in Boston, got Anti-folk at the 
Sidewalk Café, sang the blues in Baltimore, and jazz on 
the Bayou. 
 
A troubadour’s life is one of meaningful transience, where 
Lola has had her share. Darting between city and country 
life, she has adeptly dodged the trappings of each in the 
nick of time. 

Going into 2016, with her third and newest release with Radian Records, ‘This Is What You Get’ is a full length 
album featuring The Now Band and many other talented musicians. 
 
"Your EP is a fine listen on this rainy day. Cozy, exciting, intriguing. Thanks for sharing it with me." - Adam Levy, 
Songwriter/Guitarist (Norah Jones, Tracy Chapman, Todd Sickafoose) 
 
 “Lola Johnson brings a jazz singer's soul and vocal acrobatics into the acoustic singer-songwriter arena. 
Johnson's voice is so smooth and silky that every song sounds like she is reviving a standard.” The Deli 
Magazine Issue #15 (CD Review of "That's For Sure" EP 2008) 
 
“Lola Johnson captures a jazz singer's sensibility within the framework of contemporary folk arrangements. Her 
amazing voice is placed front and center in these beautiful songs. The backing band plays softly underneath. .... 
Johnson is a pro.” Jezebel Music, Songwriters Showcase 

 

 

This Is What You Get Track Listing: 
 

1. Damaged Goods 
 

2. Blue Pill 
 

3. Gone Wrong 
 

4. Drawing Back 
 

5. The Beast 
 

6. Sing With Me 

7. B.I.C. 
 

8. Night At The Bar 
 

9. Won’t You Let Me Inside Your Heart 
 

10. Brooklyn Apartment 
 

11. This Is What You Get 
 

12. Rosemary – Excello Version (Bonus Track) 
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https://www.facebook.com/lolajohnsonmusic
http://lolajohnson.bandcamp.com/
https://www.instagram.com/thatswhatsupnyc/
http://twitter.com/lolajohnsonnyc
https://itunes.apple.com/us/artist/lola-johnson/id422802022
http://www.lolajohnson.com/

